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 August 14, 2012

 Re: Houston Design Technician

 I’m contacting regarding the Design Technician opening posted on your website. I am confident I 
 possess the qualities you seek in your ideal candidate and have exercised those qualities within the 
 last six months. I received my Bachelor’s Degree in Architecture from the University of Houston in 
 2011, and my holistic understanding of urbanism, architecture, and sustainability would be a 
 valuable asset to HOK’s team.

 I am comfortable taking on challenges and offering effective solutions. My neighborhood suffers 
 from inhospitable streets due to speeding and vicious pets, and those aspects contribute to the 
 neighborhood’s decreased quality of life . I reached out to my civic club and have been drafting a 
 holistic vitalization plan for a healthier, sustainable community. 

 I am comfortable moving in different directions and multitasking on several projects. While working 
 on the neighborhood plan, my colleague and I started a line of products focused on civic-pride. 
 We learned the legalities of starting a business, figured out technical aspects of our products, and 
 have been actively learning methods to share our ideas successfuly.

 I have a great willingness to learn that would push me in the direction HOK needs me in. I adapt 
 easily to new environments and would be ready to absorb HOK’s philosophy, aesthetic, and 
 methods of practice with ease. I appreciate your time and consideration, and look forward to an 
 opportunity to discuss my qualifications further.

 Kind Regards,

 
 Pedro Velasquez III
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GOALS
 I am committed to being involved in projects that promote sustainable ways of 

 living, learning, and working, through the knowledge of architecture, planning, 

 and involvement in community organizations.

EDUCATION
University of Houston - Houston TX            2008-2011

 Bachelor of Architecture

 Study Abroad | Buenos Aires         2011

 Studio 5500

 1st Year Summer Intensive         2008

 Studio 1500-1501

EXPERIENCE
Wonderworks Houston w/ UofH   June 2012

 Instructional Assistant

 Design Studio

Urban Story, LLC           2012

 Owner | urbanstory.co

 Civic-inspired Design Products

Express - Houston, TX               2006-2007

 Sales Associate 

Shell Chemical - Deer Park, TX              2004-2005

 Laboratory Technician

 Milby High School Co-op

SKILLS
Autodesk AutoCAD advanced         2008 

Autodesk Revit  beginner         2012

SketchUp  advanced                2008

Vectorworks  advanced         2010

Adobe Photoshop advanced         2010

Adobe Illustrator  advanced         2010

Adobe InDesign  advanced         2010

Model Making  advanced         2008
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 REFERENCE

 Rafael Longoria    (713) 502-5027

 ACSA Distinguished Professor  lpstudio@swbell.net

 Anne Eamon    (713) 320-7476

 m+a architecture studio   ma_studio@mac.com

 Drexel Turner    (713) 301-4882

 University of Houston   drexelturner@comcast.net



[ mixed-use RESIDENTIAL
 

site:

palermo | buenos aires, argentina

The city of Buenos Aires contains a variety of muralist 

graffiti art. This design for a midrise apartment in the 

heart of Palermo takes advantage of locality and weaves 

regional symbolism with contemporary street art. The 

“Pampa” pattern appears in two ways; perforated into a 

thin metal screen, and applied to a recesed glass plane. 

The screen mesh blends onto a surface with muralist 

pieces.


